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THE	 OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Club dues are $17.50 per year 
from	 Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem
bers	 receive a tape listing, 
library lists, a monthly newsletter 
(The	 Illustrated Press), an annual 
magazine (Memories), and various 
special items.	 Additional family
members living in the same household 
as a	 regular member may join the 
club	 for $5.00 per year. These mem
bers	 have all the privileges of 
regular members	 but do not receive 
the	 publications. A junior member
ship	 is available to persons 15 
years of age or	 younger who do not 
live	 in the household of a regular 
member. This membership is $12.00 
per	 year and includes all the bene
fits	 of a regular membership. 
Regular membership dues are as 
follows: If you join in January 
dues	 are $17.50 for the year;
February $17.50; March $15.00; 
April $14.00; May $13.00; June $12.00 
July	 $10.00; August $9.00; Septem
ber	 $8.00; October $7.00; Novem
ber	 $6.00; and December $5.00. The 
numbers after your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year	 your renewal is due. Reminder 
notes will be sent. Your renewal 
should be sent in as soon as possi
ble	 to avoid missir.g issues. Please 
be	 certain to notify us if you 
change your address. 
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now avail 
able. Annual dues are $29.50. 
Publications will be air mailed. 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * 
THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly 
newsletter of The Old Time Radio Club 
headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y. Con
tents except where noted, are copy
right 61985 by the OTRC. All rights 
are hereby assigned to the contribu
tors. Editor: Richard A. Olday; 
Assistant Editor: Jerry Collins; 
Production Assistance: Arlene Olday. 
Publisher since 1975. Printed in U.S.A. 
Cover Design by	 Eileen Curtin 

LUB ADDREsSES: Please us e the cor
rect address for the business you 
ave in mind. Return library materi 
Is	 to the library addresses. ~ 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
--- ---JerryCollins 

56 Christen Ct.
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters, columns, 
etc.) & OTHER CLUB BUSINESS:
 

Richard A. Olday
 
100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 
(716( 684-1604
 

REFERENCE LIBRARY:
 
Ed ~'anat
 

393 George Urban Blvr.
 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
 

MEMBERSHIP	 RENEWALS;CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, NY 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 
.	 Francis Edward Bork
 

7 Heritage Drive
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 

CASSETTES-VIDEO	 & AUDIO. RECORDS 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14220 
(716) 822-4661 

CANADIAN BRANCH:
 
Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R.3
 
Fenwick, Ontario LoS lCO
 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES anr I.P.s
 
are $1.00 each, postpaid. Out of
 
print issues ma¥ be borrower from
 
the reference l~brary.
 

Dominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore PI.
 
Buffalo, NY 14213
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * The Old Time Radio Club meets 
the FIRST Monday of the month 
(September through June at 393 
George Urban Boulevard, Cheektowaga,
NY. Anyone interested in the "Golden 
Age of Radio" is welcome to attend and 
observe or participate. Meetings 
~tart at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DEADLINE FOR IP	 #113 - February 3 
#114 - March 3 
#115 - April 7 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES 
$40.00 for a full page (ALL ADS MUST 
$30. 00 for a half page BE CAMRRA 
$20.00 for a quarter page READY) 
SPECIAL:OTR Club members may take 
------- 50% off these rates. 
Advertising deadline - September 1 
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SAYI
 
W~g THAT ~? 

I recently wrote to two collec
tors that I hadn't traded with in 
years, trying to re-establish some 
old links. The letters I received 
back, although from different parts 
of the country, were so similar as 
to be the same. 

Both parties had dropped out 
of trading::: They hadnit just cut 
down or restricted their trades, 
they had completely quit:::

One guy had just burned himself 
out. He was one that had many ma
chines that were constantly going
making up trades at an almost stun
ning rate. This guy had immersed 
himself so deeply into getting new 
shows that he had turned a hobby
into a job and the job had gotten 
so big that it just wasn't fun any
more. 

According to the letter he sat 
down one day and figured what all 
this was costing him in money and 
time expended plus the cash he way
laying out for postage. He then 
matched that against the amount of 
enjoyment he was getting out of the 
shows in his possession and he re
alized that there was no comparison. 
All the effort wasn't worth the very 
restricted listening time he had 
left after making up orders ...So 
he quit: As simple as that. 

From being a person who was 
almost obsessed with the gathering 
of shows he had gone the totally 
opposite way. He had been so in
tense about it that he had burned 
out the appreciation of what he al 
ready had. More, more,more, is not 
better, better, better. There is 
a point where you can over-do, where 
you can choke from too much of any
thing, no matter how good or en
joyable it is. 

There's a moral here somewhere. 
I'm sure you can pick up on it. 

The other fella had also quit 
but this guy was somewhat bitter 
about the whole thing. He had 
started out getting shows that 
were on a par with what he sent 
out. This guy took pains dubbing 
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The Old Time Radio Club meets 

the FIRST Monday of the month 
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NY. Anyone interested in the "Golden 
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~tart at 7:30 p.m. 
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SAYI
 
W~~ THAT ~? 

I recently wrote to two collec
tors that I hadn't traded with in 
years, trying to re-establish some 
old links. The letters I received 
back, although from different parts
of the country, were so similar as 
to be the same. 

Both parties had dropped out 
of trading::: They hadnit just cut 
down or restricted their trades, 
they had completely quit:::

One guy had just burned himself 
out. He was one that had many ma
chines that were constantly going
making up trades at an almost stun
ning rate. This guy had immersed 
himself so deeply into getting new 
shows that he had turned a hobby
into a job and the job had gotten 
so big that it just wasn't fun any
more. 

According to the letter he sat 
down one day and figured what all 
this was costing him in money and 
time expended plus the cash he way 
laying out for postage. He then 
matched that against the amount of 
enjoyment he was getting out of the 
shows in his possession and he ~e
ali zed that there was no compar1son. 
All the effort wasn't worth the very 
restricted listening time he had 
left after making up orders ... So 
he quit: As simple as that. 

From being a person who was 
almost obsessed with the gathering
of shows he had gone the totally 
opposite way. He had been so in
tense about it that he had burned 
out the appreciation of what ~e al
ready had. More, more,more, 1s.not 
better, better, better. There 1S 
a point where you can over-do, where 
you can choke from too much of any
thing, no matter how good or en
joyable it is. 

There's a moral here somewhere. 
I'm sure you can pick up on it. 

The other fella had also quit 
but this guy was somewhat bitter 
about the whole thing. He had 
started out getting shows that 
were on a par with what he sent 
out. This guy took pains dubbing 

his shows, watching the levels, 
and trying to send out the best 
possible product. If an order was 
to	 be delayed he would write to the 
person and explain the problem.

Unfortunately, some of those 
he traded with didn't share his 
standards. He would order shows 
listed as VG or EX and end up getting 
unlistenable garbage instead. Often 
he would order a block of shows just 
to get one or two shows he really 
wanted and when the reels arrived 
the shows were not on the reels. 
Other times he'd send out reels and 
never hear from the person again. He 
had the unfortunate bad luck to run 
across a rash of deadbeats in a very
short time. This was enough to turn 
him completely off to the hobby. 
What should have been a pleasant ex
perience for him turned into nothing 
more than aggrivation and a sense of 
being ripped-off. It's an extreme 
case ... but sadly, it can happen. 

Because of a few deadbeats the 
hobby has lost a member that should 
not have been lost. OTR collecting
is still healthy but can it remain 
so when something like this happens?

Sometimes things happen and 
mistakes are made but when the same 
"mistakes" are made by the same 
people over and over again it might 
be time to start spreading the word 
about these guys (or gals) before 
they cost the hobby it's health. 

I'm sorry about getting up on 
this pulpit and preaching like this 
but some things just tick me off and 
I've never been one to just sit and 
keep my yap shut. 

On to other things . 
OK gang, it's that time again 

for Big Bad Bob's Bountiful Bagful 
of Brutal but Beautiful Bogglers and 
Brainbusters. Themail concerning 
this feature has been flowing in at 
an unprecedented rate ... but we're 
gonna do it anyway::: 

Let's start out with a 
and match. Simply match the 
in column A with the show in 

--A.
1. Danny Clover 
2. Ed Lowry 
3· Dottie Brainfeeble 
4. George Cooper 
5· Leroy Forrester 
6. Steve Mitchell 
7· Gerry Booker 
8. Pagan Zeldschmidt 
9· Gwendolyn Devol 
10.	 Waldo Binny 

..1L 
Q.	 The Man called X 
R. I Love a Mystery 
S. Vic and Sade 

mix 
character 
Column B. 

T. Jack Armstrong, All American Boy 
U. Broadway is	 My Beat 
V. My Favorite	 Husband 
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W. The Great Gildersleeve 
X. The Life of Riley iA;;;-;N' A;;dy, Sa~-;" H~~ry -:--·lY. Dangerous Assignment 
Z. The Green Hornet I Correll 'N' Gosden-All Onef 

!....-.....•,+ ~ ~ .._ _ _J 
after all. Of course that was just 
the warm-up. The Real quiz starts 
right now. 

The following shows were all 
spin-offs of other shows. Name the 
original shows each of the following 
first gained fame on. 

There. that wasn't so tough 

A. We. The People 
B. The Great Gildersleeve 
C. The Aldrich Family 
D. The Bickersons 
E. Beulah 

Themes ... Name the shows for which
 
each of the following were themes.
 

1. The Donna D~ane Overture 
2. Some Day 1'11 Find You 
3. Friendship 
4. A Ni~ht on Bald Mountain 
5. Dar11ng Nellie Gray 
6. For He's a Jolly GOod Fellow 
7. The Love for Three Oranges 
8. Valse Triste 
9. Sundays 
10.	 March of the Ancestors. 

The answers to the quizzes 
~ 'D' AD41 Ulllbt hard al wvrk 0'ftI' Ulelr Deft radio '''deb. In plaIDare elsewhere in this issue of the w. "'er an ....-... _ 1_)• ..,.. aDd C....... ConeU IAJuJy).
 

I.P. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.-sa.m 'n' Henry, '1'u1cab ComplUlJ' of America, Incorput-
Each correct answer is worth 4 points. AmI 'D' Andy, eorren "D'.QoIcSen, .ted," have thrown manY UBt.enen In-


For 60 points or less ••• turn in your The three couples of'entertatnerll an to:es::t.*:?ur:n":: ~UI::. ~ 
tape aeck. au and the same paid, bUtU1t!)''re 'bet- stan at WMAQ, ChiCago, and lUI Cbal

For 64 to 80 points ••• not bad. but ter tDown &II Amos 'n' .Andy and under lea Cornll and Preeman Oo8den the}' 
tbIot Utle have bum up a radio reputa- are ordlDary membera 01 \be white ratecould	 be better. 

For 84 to 92 points ••. you are terrifi t.IDn f:bat', /probably UDJ1valed In the =~:a= :::':.Uhood b7 en
country, It WIS J- a aholt ttme ago that thq

---really! .AI Amos '0' Andy, they're a couple of were featured. at WON, Oh1cqo. f'1nt.~ 

For 96 to 100 points ••• let's face it  duaky-bued sentJemen whole com.leal Correll i.nd. Oo8den. Then thq' con
antlcl lUI cnmertI of n.d1o'. "Preah.AJr ce1ved. the Idea of a black-raced Iklt you cheated!
 

See ya next time. Ans. Pg. 13 /
 
/

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * // 

J

,for radio and toot the tJUe of sam "D' & In &11 blactfaee comedJ. this team 
Henry. puts a tick into their preeentaUon by I 
B~ .way from WON, the pair a m:i!JUBe and mlapronounclaUon o!!I	started • new 11fe lot WMAQ. Chlcaeo, words., They ~ pnftJ:es and suI-I 

as AIIlOI 'n' Andy, They achieved l!iuch fixes I.D the wr0llB' place and so mlx up 
popularity that they SO' ~nto the record- the. differen~ sounds of wordl that the 
lug racll:et and aoon bad about 20 Ita- outcome II contusing and rtdJeu1oua. 
tlou t:a.k.1nB the1r eleotft~ transcrIP-1 These two men have atudied darkles I 
UOn!. " In,all t.b.e1r environments, and their , 

"'SpobOre4.'"or Coane I program S8 a clCllle portn.yal of their ' 
wt~b tncreu1Dg popularity B com-' lave entanglements and their bulllneu 

mtrclal concert ~matched at the chance i and club attain In the busy metropol1
to Sign them up and thus began their,' tan Ha:lem .. Recently,. through popular 
appearance over .. nation-wide ch&ln of demand, their hour on the east coast 
the National Broadcutlng compa~. watl. changed tro~ a late one to an early 

Ali Andy, CoreD propeIa the all' tul.. : ::m~ ;=1af':~r=e':t ~or :: 
cab company through Ite d~lny with I release on the Pac1t'ic cout, a180 
his bralnwork, while AmQll, the meek While they are on vaudevtlle ~ur at 
weak-wUled asslstant. furnlBhce the., rangements h8.ve been made to 'pick 
lm!'d )aOOr. , ' . their program up wueese- they mtl.ybe j 

Andy smokes a big blact clpr u he 8lld tr8J1lmlt lt by .tIpec1al telephone I 
puts Amos through hIl funny eepera line to New York, whence it 18 put on' 
and ~gn.s him to different duties 1lO, the NBC network 81 though tbe two! 
t.b8t dis yere c:ompa~ Ia gonna prall- I were In the New York l!itudio I 
perlty." The featllnl Ia broadcast ~vUJ eve-! 

n1ng except Tueeday over the NBC's, 
WJZ network. i 

// I ,'//:3<' 
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JIM SNYDER thought ~ 

of money 
Over the past few years there has number OU 

been an increasingly virulent "anti-dealer" current lj 
campaign by certain elements of the hobby. them on t 
This is certainly uncalled for. is based individua 

on dishonesty. and is perhaps actually the criti 
threatenting to destroy our hobby. Without the few' 
dealers there would be no hobby. That the entir 
is a flat but true statement. Host of all denti 
us have only found our way into the OTR ience wit 
fra tern i ty through dea1ers. If it weren't "money rna 
for their existence, we would still be assessmen 
unaware that there is a hobby here; and tnmedtats 
so consequently, without them there would on that b 
be no hobby. Dealers are currently receiving dealer bo 
such a bad rap by some of these radical that he II 
elements that I think it is time that that woul, 
someone spoke out in their behalf. The truth 

The main charge that is brought against that the, 
them is that dealers are "making a fortune" money, ac 
off the efforts of others (old radio perfor- percent ~ 
mers. technicians. writers, etc.). Not profit as 
only is this untrue. but most of the people like to ~ 
saying it know this is untrue. I have earns a.!l! 
gone into this extensively with a large Why I 

number of dealers and examined the books so constai 
of several. There are NO "fortunes" being the backs 
made. Most dealers are making nothing states it' 
at all. a few are losing money, and a They know 
few are making as much as two or three made. no I 
percent profit. Some would tend to qu estion. know it, I 

these figures becuse obviously no one on this fi 
would ever stay in business if they were duals as ! 
making so little, or if they were losing own right, 
money. That point is precisly what makes f r iendshij 
OTR dealers a breed apart. For the most better to 
part dealers are not in this activity f r iendshi] 
to make money (they have other jobs) but Many of tt 
are in it because of their love of old truth of i 
time radio and their desire toshare it. honestly t 
That "love" is exactly what causes them off. Now 
to lose money. What they make they immediately who takes 
plow back in so that they can obtain new perfonners 
shows etc. I was recently present when the perfor 
three dealers together paid several thousand is the dis 
dollars to purchase a fairly short run the truth. 
of a certain show. Afterwards I told fears, the 
one of them that there was no way that know the t 
he would ever get his money back from These "fri 
that purchase. I reminded him that as on the fea 
soon as he starts to sell those shows to win the 
they wi11 start moving through the trading the truth 
circles. and so there will no longer be be "heros. 
a market for sale. He said that of course A few 
he know that, but that I was missing the Iquite outr 
whole point. He pointed out that if these money off 
dealers didn't pay that price for those that he wa 

I 
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IA;os 'N' A;dy, Sa~7N; H;;:---l
I Correll 'N' Gosden-All One I 
!...-..... -~._.•_~-_._-----_.-..! 

A.JDae; 'D' AnQ r.auaht han! at work 0ftI' thelr neD raCliIo '~b. 1D plaID 
ute they are P1'eeman 0.-. (~).Iet'i, and Cbarlel curren (ADdy). 

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.-sam 'D' HeDr1. 
AmI 'n' Andy Correll 'n' Golden. 

TtIe three ~plel of'e~tertatnel'l are 
lNJIl and the same paid. bUttht7're bet· 
tel knowD AI Amos 'a' Andy and under 
tbat uUe haYe bullt up a ra4to reputa
tIon ~t's /plWably UIU1l'a1ed 1D the 
country. 

As Amos ':D'Andy, tJMJ"re • couple of. 
dusty-hued. genUemen whoR comical 
aatlca sa owners of radio'. ''Pfeab, AJr 

for radio and toot tbe Uile of sam. ':11' 

Henry.
BreaJdng away from WON. the pair 

started a new We at WJlAQ. Ch1eaao. 
as Amo6 ':11' Andy. The'y achieved such 
popularity that they got Into the record
ing racket and &Oon had. about 20 sta~ 
tions tak1ng their electft.caJ. transcrtP-1 

Tu:lcab Company of America. IDcorpul
aCoed," have thrown mant UlJtenera In

tO~~)jt.~= ~~ua::-. t.heU: 
!Itare at WMAQj ChIC8lO. and sa Char':' 
lea Correll and Preeldan Golden theY 
are orc1lDarY memben of the wbite race 
~:--=::eD~lihood b7 en

It wasJut a abort. Ume ago thtt they
were featured at WON, Ohlcago. ftnt ~ 
ConeD Imd Ocedtn. Then they COD
ce1ved. t.be Idea of .. black-faced IIdt 

/ 

./ 

As In all blackface comedy, th1B team', 

p.U~~,~kaD1Ddto,:'prlr.nopr=~~~n ~'ll, 
...........
 

worde. They ret pref1xee and suf-I 
tlxe" in the wrong place and 80 mix up 
the, ditferent 80unda of wort1a that the 
outcome Is contu8b1g and rldleuJoua, 

These two men have studied darldel\ 
tiona. " In.aU their environments, and their I 

·SpoDllOre4." of Coarse I f:v~a~~l:m~~ :Ju:r: ~~: 
Wi~h Increa.e1na popularity. a com- I and club atlaln In the busy metropoU

mercta! concert .6natched at the chanC4!l: tan Harlem" Recently, through popular 
to s.lgn them up and thus began thelr, demaDd, their hour oil the east coast 
appeArance over a naUon~wlde chain of wee changed lrom a I&.te ODe to an.early 
the National BroadcuUng company. : one to enable early retlre!'l to bear 

All Andy, Corell propeie the air t&Xt.. : them. A apeclaI hour wu set for their 
cab company through Ui8 d~n:r witb I release on the Pac1lIc cout, also, 
h.I.s bralnwork, while AmOl!l, the meet. Wh.lie they are on vaudeville tour. ar-I 
wesk-willed aMlstant, lurnlahea th', rangements hiLve been mada to p1ck 
ha~ labor. , ' 1 their program up wnerever they mtI.:r be 

Andy smokes a big bl&ck cigar u he and U8.IlJm1t It J)y special telephone 

:~ =8 =u~ d~~:n~U~::e: ~: ;oB~e~;WO::k ':ahe~~ lstl"utt : ; 
that "dis :rere company I.sgonna pros- I were J.nthe New York 5tU&0. j 
perlty.,,· , Thlt leature I.s broadcast every eve- I 

ning except Tuesday over the NBO'a i 
WJZ network. i 

.' 
// i lot:-' 
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Dver the past few years there has 
been an increasingly virulent "anti-dealer" 
campaign by certain elements of the hobby. 
This is certainly uncalled for, is based 

on dishonesty, and is perhaps actually 
threatenting to destroy our hobby. Without 
dealers there would be no hobby. That 
is a flat but true statement. Most of 
us have only found our way into the OTR 
fraternity through dealers. If it weren't 
for their existence, we would still be 
unaware that there is a hobby here; and 
so consequently. without them there would 
be no hobby. Dealers are currently receiving 
such a bad rap by some of these radical 
elements that I think it is time that 
someone spoke out in their behalf. 

The main charge that is brought against 
them is that dealers are "making a fortune" 
off the efforts of others (old radio perfor
mers, technicians, writers, etc.). Not 
only is this untrue, but most of the people 
saying it know this is untrue. I have 
gone into this extensively with a large 
number of dea1ers and exsmtned the books 
of several. There are!!!! "fortunes" being 
made. Most dealers are making nothing 
at all, a few are losing money, and a 
few are making as much as two or three 
percent profit. Some would tend to qu estion. 
these figures becuse obviously no one 
woul d ever stay in busi ness if they were 
making so little, or if they were losing 
money. That point is precisly what makes 
OTR dealers a breed apart. For the most 
part dealers are not in this activity 
to make money (they have other jobs) but 
are in it because of their love of old 
time radio and their desire toshare it. 
That "love" is exactly what causes them 

shows they would be lost to collectors 
forever. They bought them so that we 
could all have them, even though the dealers 
would never get their moneyback out. Now 
that is the height of unselfishness. What 
"businessman" would ever buy something 
for resale knowing fu l I well that he would 
lose his investment. The answer is "none," 
but these aren't businessmen; they are 
interested members of our hobby who are 
looking out for the rest of us. 

The dealers themselves have mentioned 
to me the names of three others that they 
thought were probably making a great deal 
of money off their sales (a pretty small 
number out of the sixty to seventy dealers 
currently operating). I would agree with 
them on two of those three. Those are 
individual who I consider dishonest. But 
the critics of dealers don't single out 
the few "bad apples." They "condemn" 
the entire group. That is like condemning 
all dentists because you had a bad exper
ience with one. Regarding that third 
"money maker," I don't agree with that 
assessment and the dealers themselves 
immediately qualified their statments 
on that by pointing out that this particular 
dealer bought an awful lot of new material 
that he put into circulation, material 
that would not otherwise be available. 
The truth is that this particular dealer. 
that the others felt was making so much 
money. actually earns a littles than ten 
percent on his business. This is a big 
profit as far as DTR sales go, bUt I would 
like to point out that my newspaper boy 
earns a great deal more than that. 

Why do these people attack dealers 
so constant1y for "ma king fortunes on 
the backs of the perfonners" as one individual 
states it? These people know the truth 
They know there are no fortunes being 
made, no rip-offs of perfonners. If theY 
know it, why do they keep heaping fuel 
on this fire? I have to view these indivi
duals as greedy and di shonest i n thei r 
own right. Some of them want to cultivate 
friendships with the performers, and how 
better to convince a performer of your 
friendship than to battle in their defense. 
Many of these performers don't know the 
truth of the DTR selling game. They do 
honestly believe that they are being ripped 
off. Now along comes a so-called 1i'iend 

to lose money. What they make they immediately who takes up the cause to prevent tne 
plow back in so that they can obtain new 
shows etc. I was recently present when 
three dea1ers together pai d severa 1 thousand 
dollars to purchase a fairly short run 
of a certain show. Afterwards I told 
one of them that there was no way that 
he would ever get his money back from 
that purchase. I reminded him that as 
soon as he starts to sell those shows 
they will start moving through the trading
circles, and so there will no longer be 
a market for sale. He said that of course 
he know that, but that I was missing the 
whole point. He pointed out that if these 
dealers didn't pay that price for those 

perfonners from being hurt. Of course 
the perfonners are pleased, But, this 
is the di shonesty , These "fri ends" know 
the truth. Instead of playing on the 
fears, these "wi ends" should let til em 
know the truth. the true state of affairs. 
These "friends" are the cruel ones; playing 
on the fears of the perfonners in order 
to win their friendship. But then, if 
the truth were knolf)" they could no longer 
be "heros." 

A few years ago one performer was 
quite outraged that people were making 
money off his work. He flatly stated 
that he was going to take OTR dealers 

i 
l 
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to court in order to collect what was 
due him. He never followed through on 
that and so I asked him why. He told 
me that when he made the statement he 
didn't know the true facts of the issue, 
tha t he had been "mi sled" . When he i n
vestigated, and found out just exactly 
what was involved, he no longer had any 
objections to the sale of his shows. 

Two other performers have been widely 
quoted as being very vocal in their con
demnation of the sellers of OTR shows. 
I have talked to one on this issue,and 
the other was recently interviewed on 
a Mid-western radio station on the same 
topic. They both made the same statement. 
They had no objection to the material 
being sold; quite the contrary they felt 
flattered that people still wanted to 
buy their performances. The one I talked 
to aid that he had never taken an anti 
dealer stand, and that those who said 
that he had were simply spreading false
hoods. 

Some performers have actually given 
some of their own material to dealers 
to sell, with no return requested or ex
pected. These performers know the truth, 
that there are no profits to divide up 
The profits go right back into the hobby. 

Another important point here is that 
dealers sell shows to us with no re
strictions of any kind placed upon us. 
They may pay a great deal for a show, 
but after they have sold it to the first 
collector they have now lost their money, 
because that show is now able to pass 

---, 
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out of his own pocket. Several have served 
as committee members of that same convention. 
There have been numerous documented donations 
to the blind, overseas missionaries, 
and the "Bedside Network" which is an 
organization that works with old radio 
shows in veterans hospitals. There are 
thousands of cases of aiding beginners 
and helping kids as far as the hobby 
is concerned. All of this in addition 
to the obvious item brought out earlier 
of subsidising "finds". 

Although there are of course unsavory 
individuals to be found, this is not 
the selfish, uncaring group of people 
that they have been painted by certain 
elements in our hobby. They are performing 

a service which is abso1ut1y essential. 
They are not greedy fiends who are ripping 
off thousands of dollars from poor and 
defens1ess performers. They are concerned 
and caring members of our hobby. If 
it were not for them there would be no 
hobby, and no one would be remembers 
those stars who gave us so much pleasure. 
But because of the service that these 
dealers are currently providing, we are 
able to remember the enjoyment that others 
gave us with the performances so many 
years ago. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Musings on qual
 
BY BRUCE NIXON 
The Dallas Times Herald 
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11,,1'[' vou ever wondered wh.v
 

hardlv illl~'lhill;: 011 11\l' radio 
SlIIllHls r ..al nnvmore: 
HdV~ you ever ~on(tN'!d who told Ed 

c.c MUr'p1w he could smq ? 
HdVI~ you ever wondered why your cat 

disptovs more pnr snnal ily IhM! H"'l; aver 
age disc iockev ? 

Hove you tiler wondered who dec des 
whir:h sonns will be tul s? 

Have you ever wondered why nobody 
ever asks you what you want fa hear? 

Have you ever wondered why all lb.c 
female vocalists in Ihe country mU~I': 

Top 40 sound as though they're imit.i! 
ing each other? 

Have you ever wondered why Willie 
Nelson makes so many recor dv? 

Have you ever wondered who'd Ii',fr~n 

to these pop steuons If they wf.'ren't qiv
rno dway money, concert uckets. aulo 
mobiles and Car rbbecn vacttons about 
tour nmes 11day? 

Have you ever wondered why cer-aln 
S· nop,,:et, ..... evs ')etl:',zir new sluff 011 the 
r adio. no me trer how awful it is? 

Have you r.ver wondered who tole' Mil
l"!' ... .,,1Ihrd ...lw untlrl5i"ll") 

Hd vc you ever wondered wt 
people who write Ihe ads tor r 
the people who weren't good e 
gel lobs on television? 

Have you ever wondered ho 
ond rate theme song from a 51 

tclC'vi!)ion show ever qot to No 
Billboard sinqtes chart? 

Have you CVN wondered wt 
was Lionel Ritchie'slates! 501 

another radio advertisement: 
Have vo« ever wondered wt 

Ready for t~f' World IS really 
Have you ever wondered wt 

Mister is really Sting? 
Have you ever wondered wi 

Prince is really Prince? 
Have you ever wondered wi 

Qat Jim I Hendrix and the '80s 
Prince? 

Have you ever wondered wi 
got the Bea lles and the '80s go 
Duran? 

Have you ever wondered wi 
Folger is a person or a robot? 

Have you ever wondered wi 
Stevie Nicks! hat she could si, 

Have you ever wondered wr 
Top .10 statIons dl! sound Ihe s 
the time? 

Have yeu ever wondered wi 
ery pop star 11"1 !he Top .10 has 

PlI!SI!NTEO ay WI!STI~GHOUSl 

Tile Ilioll_r 01radio oroad~I•• 

Announcing a new show ••• 

~ 
SALLY SWEETLAND 

.ense-tianol new linging .tat 

THE KING'S MEN 
America', ~".it quartet 

SAIDENIHiRG AND 
RE13NER 

brilliant two-piano Grrang.",.nh 

THE WESTINGHOUSE 
CHORUS 

under the direction of Kill Darby 

Filt..n minutes of top-flight musical 
enlertainmnt brought 10 you ..,ery 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday .ns.

"" WAGE10,lS P.M. 
E.W.T. 

throgh trading circles, with no restrictions 
at all. And, even if you never purchase 
shows, dealers will still be the original 
source of most of the shows you trade. 

But this is not the only good that 
dealers do for our hobby and for the public 
at large. These are "caring" people who 
spread the hobby in mar.y ways. I have 
found ~~ery single one of these dealers 
involved in this effort in one or more 
of the following ways. Several dealers 
serve as officers and promotoers of the 
various OTR clubs (in fact one dealer 
places flyers for one club in with all 
orde~ he sends out. This is sort of self 
defeating in that when they disvoers that 
club's tape rental library, his customer's 
purchases will certainly decrease if not 
stop all together). Several dealers 
broadcast OTR shows, and one makes shows 
available to stations throughout the world. 
Several have been involved with publishing 
newsletters and information sheets on 
the hobby, certainly a money loser. Large TUMS 
donations of shows have been made to both HOLLYWOODpublic libraries and club libraries .. 
Some have been involved in college presen THEATRE
taions, and in working with college archivists. stara William Powell inSome have organized no cost. lending li  "The Murder, the Money,braries and tape clubs on a "no-pay" basis. and Mr. Shakespeare" 
~any logs have been published by dealers, 
usually (if not always) at a financial at 8:30
loss. One dealer has actually flown deser
ving people to the East coast convention 
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out of his own pocket. Several have served 
as committee members of that same convention. 
There have been numerous documented donations 
to the blind, overseas missionaries, 
and the "Bedside Network" which is an 
organization that works with old radio 
shows in veterans hospitals. There are 
thousands of cases of aiding beginners 
and helping kids as far as the hobby 
is concerned. All of this in addition 
to the obvious item brought out earlier 
of subsidising "finds". 

Although there are of course unsavory 
individuals to be found, this is not 
the selfish, uncaring group of people 
that they have been painted by certain 
elements in our hobby. They are performing 

a service which is absolutly essential. 
They are not greedy fiends who are ripping 
off thousands of dollars from poor and 
defensless performers. They are concerned 
and caring members of our hobby. If 
it were not for them there would be no 
hobby, and no one would be remembers 
those stars who gave us so much pleasure. 
But because of the service that these 
dealers are currently providing, we are 
able to remember tfle enjoyment that others 
gave us with the performances so many 
years ago. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Announcing a new show •••

THE WESTIIIIGHOUSE
CHORUS 

I.Inder the di,.i:tioR of KIft Dorby 

Fift..11 ",illlolle. of top-fHlIht ,"v,lcol
entertainment brought to yOIl ..... ry 
Monday, W.d.ldoy I: Friday eyeL 

, WAGE1D," P.M.
l.W.T. 
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stall! Willi8111 Powell in 
"The Murder, the Money, 

and Mr. Shakespeare" 

at 8:30 
----~._-
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Musings onquality of radio
 
BY BRUCE NiXON 
Tho) Dallas Times Herald 

It,ll Ill), 

II av« y011 ever wondered why' 
hnrrllv <llly'lhing on the radio 
snuntb- rf'allillymore? 

IIllv'": vou ever ~ondp.red who told Ed 
die Murphy he r ould !>InQ? 

Hove you ever wonoercd why your cat 
rti5plilY~ morn p"lr~onaHly thdll lh l : ever 
age disc jockev ? 

HelVC you ever wondered who dec 'de'S 
which sonns will be hi t~? 

Have you ever wondered why nob rdv 
ever asks. you what you want to hear? 

Have you ever wondered why all ~:-Ie 

female vocalists in the country rnus«; 
Top 40 sound as Ihouqh thev're imit,ll 
Ing each other? 

Have you ever wondered why Willie 
Nelson makes so many record')? 

Have you ever wondered who'd IhfCt'~ 

'0 these pop stations i1lhey weren't qiv
inn away money, concert tickets, auto 
mobiles and Cartbbcun vectlons about 
tour limes ,1 day? 

Have vou ever wondered why cer'ain 
S' DLJp" etwevs 'JC'tIhclr new ~lult 011 1he 
redro. no IYldtrt!r how awful it is? 

Have you r.ver wondered who tole' Ma
~ '!"''l,l thdt c..lwcould ')inq" 

TOIIGHT AT 8:30 

Have you ever wondered whether the 
people who write the ads tor radio arc 
the people who weren't good enough 10 
gel lobs on television? 

Have you ever wondered how a sec 
ond rate theme sonq lrom a second r ate 
television show ever qot to No. I on lhe 
Billboard stnqres chart? 

Have you ever wondered whether it 
was lionel Rjlc.l1ie'~ lalesl song or just 
another radio adverttsement? 

Hllve vo« ever wondered whether 
Rcady for th(l World is really Prince? 

Have you ever wondered whether Mr. 
Mister is really Sling? 

Have you ever wonde-red whether 
Prince is really Prince? 

Have you ever wondered why 1he '60s 
got Jun! Hendrix and file 'BO~ got 
Prince? 

Have you ever wondered why the '60s 
gotlhe Beatles and the 'BOs gol Duran 
Duran? 

Have you ever wondered whether Joe 
Folger is a person or a robot? 

Have you ever wondered who told 
Stevie Nick~ that she could sjnq ? 

Have you ever wondered why all the 
Top 40 stsuons all sound Ihe same all 
the time? 

Have you ever wondered whether ev
ery pop star j,') the Top .10 has hired 1he 

TOIIGHT AT 8:30 

Slime drum svntheslzer pr oqram mer ? 
Have you ever wondered why Ihe 

speakrr s in ghel10 blasters don't seem 10 
be able 10 reproduce e nv thinq in a sonq 
but the sound of the bass drum? 

Have you ever wondered about the 
correteuon between haircul s and record 
contracts ? 

HdVC you ever wondered whether ra
dio programmers think Phil Collins is 
God? 

Have you ever wondered why radio 
isn't €I, inferes1ing a~ It was 10or 15 
years ,lgO? ' 

Have you ever wondered why people 
lislen to uninteres tlnq radio? 

Have you ever wondered why certain 
stations play Bryan Adams - Mr _Ge 
neric himself - abou1 three ti rnes every 
two hours? 

Have you ever wondered why other 
stations seem to play E It~, John about 
three limes every two hours? 

Have you ever wondered why deejays 
always say, hey, here's the new one 
from Huey Lewis, when nobody in the 
world can tell it from the old Huey 
Lewis? 

Have you ever wondered who told Da
vid Lee Roth he could sing? 

Have you ever wondered whether ra 
dio will ever be good again? 

~ FRED 
"ALLEN 
~J,r 

lENNY BAIER 
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FEBRUARY. 1986 THE ILL STRATED 
"OTR RECORDING ALTERNATIVE" pay f 

as hl 
The December 1985 issue of the are d 

Milwaukee Area Radio Enthusiasts are f 
newsletter had the following entry ONLY ~ 
under the heading BITS & PIECES, seen a 
BAD NEWS FOR REEL-TO-REEL TAPE (the ~ 
RECORDER OWNERS - Accoring to Bob progr~ 
Burnham, SONY is out of the reel tracks 
tape-recording business; AKAI is ture ~ 
phasing them out; TEAC may be next. W 
Guess we'll really have to maintain expect 
our reel equipment well::: compar, 

I would like to suggest a ment I' 
possible alternative to reel-to- that I' 
reel recording. VCR's have become for OT],\	 common place in the home of the using i 
80's. and offer a solution to the either 
declining reel-to-reel recorder using I 
market. Current prices 0 f VCR' s prime ; 
are comparable to those of reel-to- sideril 
reel recorders. The more features frequel 
you want ... the more you pay. A VCR noise I 
can be bought today for as little the tee 
as $179 (of course you get what you things, 

FREQUENCY
MACHINE RESPONSE 
SONY TC-530 30-13, 000 HZ. 
(reel-to-reel) (@ 3-3/4 Lp.s 
TECHNICS 630 30-14.000 Hz.
(cassette) 
ZENITH VR2000 100-10,000 Hz. 
( VHS-VCR) 
Original OTR Generally 

programs 100-8,000 Hz. 

The aboTe mentioned Zenith is by no tapes 
means a high quality VCR and is are a' 
several years old. A quick check and tl 
of the Specs at your dealer will did TIl 

tell the story. tape 
Now lets talk about the economics reaSOl 
of tape. Once you have purchased much, 
equipment, your biggest investment usedp: 
will be the continuing cost of here 
rec~~ding tape. A modest collect used 

at al:
of	 OTR might consist of say 300 reels CC'.""'l 81 
at	 $3. each or $900. of tape. The expen:
same collection on average quality cludel
Cassettes might run 4 to 6 timeS As yO!
that. For the following comparison. alway,
I used prices from the current Radior to Stl

\ Chack catalog and Burlington Audio 

COS' 
~ TYPE BRAND EAC 

Reel-toreel Radio Shack $2. 
1800' Concert 
6 hr. @3-3/4 ips 

Burlington Audio $1. 
Cassette Radio Shack $2. 
c-60, 1 hr. Concertape 

Burlington Audio $ . 
VHS-VCR AMPEX $3. 1 

T-120, 6 hrs. @EP T120 

1 
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"OTR RECORDING ALTERNATIVE" pay for). More elaborate units run 

as high as $1200. But the prices
The December 1985 issue of the are dropping. Also, the newer units

Milwaukee Area Radio Enthusiasts are featuring stereo sound and AUDIO 
newsletter had the following entry ONLY ability. As yet I have not 
under the heading BITS & PIECES: seen a VCR with 'sound-on-sound' 
BAD NEWS FOR REEL-TO-REEL TAPE (the ability to record different 
RECORDER OWNERS - Accoring to Bob programs on the left and right
Burnham, SONY is out of the reel tracks) but that may become a fea
tape-recording business; AKAI is ture in the future. 
phasing them out; TEAC may be next. What sort of guality can one 
Guess we'll really have to maintain expect. from a VCR (audio Only)? For 
our reel equipment well::: comparlson purposes I sued the equip

I would like to suggest a ment I have at tome. Please note 
possible alternative to reel-to that I amcurrently NOT using a VCR 
reel recording. VCR's have become for OTR. I collect on reel-to-reel 
common place in the home of the using SONY machines and trade on 
80's. and offer a solution to the either reel-to-reel or cassette 
declining reel-to-reel recorder using a TECHNICX 630 deck. Two' 
market. Current prices of VCR's prime items of interest when con
are comparable to those of reel-to sidering recording quality are the 
reel recorders. The more features fr~quency.respons~ and signal-to
you want ... the more you pay. A VCR nOlse ratlo. I wl11 not go into 
can be bought today for as little the technical aspects of these 
as $179 (of course you get what you things, just compare them. 

FREQUENCY SIGNALMACHINE RESPONSE TO-NOISE 
SONY TC-530 30-13,000 HZ. 48 dB (reel-to-reel) (@ 3-3/4 i.p.s.)
 
TECHNICS 630
 30-14,000 Hz. 50 dB (cassette)
 
ZENITH VR2000
 100-10,000 Hz. 40 dB(VHS-VCR)
 

Original OTR Generally
 Unknown 
programs 100-8,000 Hz. 

The aboYe mentioned Zenith is by no tapes, Inc. Primarily because they 
means a high quality VCR and is are available throughout the country 
several years old. A quick check and the prices are consistant. I 
of the specs at your dealer will did not have a price for VHS-VCR 
tell the story. tape from Burlington and I think that 
Now lets talk about the economics reasonable quality tape is available 
of tape. Once you have purchased much cheaper than at Radio Shack. I 
equipment, your biggest investment usedpricing from STEREO DISCOUNTERS 
will be the continuing cost of here in the Baltimore Area. I have 
rec~~ding tape. A modest collect used this tape for video recording 

at all three speeds, (SP,LP,EP) and 
of OTR might consist of say 300 reels C2~ see no difference in it and more 
at $3. each or $9 00• of tape. The expensive brands. I have also in-
same collection on average quality eluded a comparison of tape volume. 
cassettes might run 4 to 6 times As your collection grows there is 
that. For the following comparison, always the question of where or how 

" I~ I used prices from the current Radio to store it. 
, Chack catalog and Burlington Audio 

COST COST	 VOLUME1 TYPE	 BRAND EACH PER/HR. PER/HR. 
Reel-toreel Radio Shack $2.49 $ .411 5.5 cu. in. 
1800' Concert 
6 hr. @3-3/4 ips 

Burlington Audio $1.65 $ .271 
Cassette	 Radio Shack $2.59 $2.59 7.3 cu. in. 
c-60, 1 hr.	 Concertape
 

Burlington Audio $ .80 $ .80
 
VHS-VCR	 AMPEX $3.99 $ .66t	 5.2 cu. in. 
T-120, 6 hrs. @EP	 T120 
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As you can see, VCR recording

of audio material can compare favor

ably with reel-to-reel and cassette
 
recording. I suggest you make your
 
own comparisons based on local pric

ing (esp. sales). I also suggest

that you keep an eye on the develop

ing VCR market.
 

A few closing thoughts: 1. VCR
 
taping time works out very well for
 
reel-to-reel recorders.:.a. 6 hr;
 
tape transfers directly to a 6 hr.
 
VCR tape. 2. If future VCR's allow
 
single track recording, the above
 
costs and volumes would be halved.
 
3. May it be possible one day to
 
record OTR and a silent movie on
 
the same tape? (I may be getting a
 
little far fetched here.)
 

David L. Easter
 
1900 Angleside Rd.
 
Fallston, MD. 21047
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Radio personality 
Steele dies at 68··-;; Theodore T. 

Mr. Steele directed the NBC Studio! "Ted" Steele dredn • after a long illness 
at 4 a.m. Oct. 15 

. '. -. at f.alluon Gener· 
• J al Hospital. Mr. 
." ' • .1 Steele hod been 

',' . ~'. admitted 10 the 
. '. ~ : hospillli the day 
t oft'" t before as physi~ 

, ~ " : ciam continued 

! t~ ~ :~:~~ an an-

STEELE Mr. Steele had 
a wide and varied career in show busi
ness. He Wi!5 born in Hartford, Conn., 
and attended the Bostor. Consevatorv 
of Music as a young man. tf was there 
he developed his musical talents and 
during the summer months joined a 
ship's orchestra cruisins the open 
seas. 

He later formed his own band, The 
Nova jones. and performed Widely 
for recorded transcriptions and back~ 

ground music for the popular radio 
toap operas of the day. He was the 
music director for the popular Ches
terfield Supper Club, featuring Perry 
Como. The shew aired for more than 
1S ye.rs over the NBC netwoo.: near 
the dinner hour. 

It was Ted Steele wbc arranged 
Smolce Dreams, the popul.r theme 
lOng for Perry Como.,.and later wrote 
Wanted which Mr. Como vocalized 
and which eVi!'ntually sold over one 
million copies. 

Mr. Steele then turned his interest to 
television as he hosted the nalion's 
first televised aftemoon rock .nd roll 
party. A.merican BandstMKJ in New 
York. It was during one of thosetele
vised shows that he introduced john
ny Mathis. 

\VKB~
 

'i. 

COLUMBIA 
H.'WOlle 

BearrAldrich 
8:00 P. II. Henry, hi. 
friend, Homer, and a new 
fOQDtain pen add up to I 
mountain' of grief for the 
ALDRICH FAMILY. 

Bill Be.r, * 
Orchestra in the late 40's and when 
NBC developed its weekend radio ser
vice, Monitor, Tedbec.&me one of the 
regular weekend communicators... in 
1969 he left New YOO< lD become the 
momi"l penonalily on the 50,000 
wan·NBC IffiHate in kttimore, 
WBAL 

In 1976 he left the cily and moved lD 
lIel Air with his wife Jeon. Here, he 
joined with "Captain" Jim McMahan 
who was then the general manager of 
WVOB in Bel Air. The.,. had origmally 
met when Mr. McMahan was a news 
stringer for the Baltimore station's 
news department. Mr. Steele came to 
work for Mr. McMahan It WV08 
from 1976 LO 1978 when he and other 
kM::al investors bought the Abertieen 
station, WAMO. Mr. Steele COl'llinuf"o 
to hold with his family, an interest In 
the local station until his death 

Mr. Steele had an interest in stamp 
collecting. He also raisec' tropical an
lei fish and had interests in a variety 
of ween plants. In the 70's he became 
a horseman and owned several well 
known horses that he raced on the lo
cal circuit. 

Mr, Steele is survived by his wife 
Jean Steele and a daughter, Heather 
Interm..nl was in Schenectady. N.Y 

Ed W,DB * 7 P.II~ 
HAPPY ISLAND, • my.hicol 
land where everyone il not 
on!)1 carefree but eeetatie, ,il 
the locale of the fanta.tic 
.how that brings the grand 
old troopet_ back to radio 
after a vacltion of .neral 

t:1i;:~~~a~::_ato~t_~= 
~A~!1~~IO'1 own J8RRr. 

Tile Lo.e Buger* 
6:38 P.11. The M..ked 
Horumln ride. q,ut of no
whlre on hil trll.ty .teed
Silver, to save thl .berifl 
from beinl lynched. 

Ga.g Bulers * 
9:00 P. II. Ezel.in. 
dY.e taken from authentic 
police fHea neta the authori
tie. another criminal and the 
radio aadience good enter
taim;nent. 

Silver LiDiIlg * 
11:30 P. II. A pruII_ 
of SUbtle grace tbat brings 
relazation and peaUfu) re
flection to a hlctic day with 
Fred Dampier reading the 
world's finest poetry •.. 
Norman Wullen provide. the 
musical background•. 

'01" oth.er walt progl'lJln.t. '11'. cOTlJ_ 
pWte I",tlng. ellelOluT. 0'11 thll ~. 

8:55 P. II. A brief bu. 
complete re"liew of the Jut 
minute news bulletins from 
the home and battle fronR. 

Govemer Dewe, * 
9:38 P. 11., The Re. 
publican candidate for Pr..l.. 
dent statel his politi..... 
natloDl.I cd internatloftll ••• 
in In Iddre.. from ~ouiuil1l. 
Ky. . 

Dr. EDud Ezra 
Dar * 3:00P.1II. 
Cornell Uninraity'. famld-\ 
pre.ident is fint prominent 
guilt on "Victory F. O. B." 
Fall eeries. 

'or othe1"'WKBW JWG9Mtft. M'eo",.. 
p~ltce liattn~ elte1DMt:. Oft thU ~ '. 
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TAPESPOND:NTS:Send in your wants 
and we'll run them here for at 
least two months. 
FOR SALE,Commercial VHS - 1 copy 
of each: If you Knew Susie-$15. plus 
post. Its a Joke Son-$15. Plus Post. 
Mary Poppins-$20. plus post. All 
played twice. 

Edward J. Carr 
216 Shaner St. 
Boyertown, PA 19512 

P.S. Also many 16" transcriptions.
 
Most $6.50 ea. send SASE for list.
 
FOR SALE, Subscriptions now avail 
able for new, bi-monthly, hero-pulp 
fanzine GOLDEN PERIS. Depts. in 
each issue will include a Radio 
Roundup column (consisting of a re
view of 1 episode of an OTR series), 
a Dark Shadows column, & much, much 
more. Issues #1 & 2 are out. 
Issue #3 in January. $3.00/sample 
copy. $18. for 6 issues. Make 
chuck out to Howard Hopkins, editor. 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanet, NY 10954
 

WANTED: I will pure hase on cassettes 
most shows of Roy Rogers, charlie 
Chan, Hopalong Cassidy and Sherlock 
Holmes. 

Chuck Wheeler
 
1537 Berwin Avenue
 
Kettering, OH 45429
 

WANTED, Christmas programs taped off 
your local OTR station with the hosts 
comments if possible. Will recipro
cate with same type programming off 
my local station, or will pay for 
tape. Please use both channels. 

Phil Scott
 
Apt. 123
 
601 Four Mile Rd.
 
Alex, VA 22305
 

WANTED: Cape Cod Radio Mystery Shows 
~.) on reel or cassettes. Will 
buy or will trade equal time from my 
catalog. VG+ or E only please.

H. Edgar Cole II
 
POBox 3509
 
Lakeland, FL 33802
 

WANTED:ON CASSETTE- The following 
CBS Tarzan shows. 
Cathedral in theCongo,lO/11/52 
City of Sleep, 10/18/52 
Small Packages 11/1/52 
Adventures on the Road to 

Timbuctu n/8/52
Strange Island li/15152 
Hunter's Gury 11{29/52 
Congo Christmas 12/20/52 
Siemba Hodari 2/28{53
Volcano of the Sun 3/14/53

Also, the following Tarzan not 
broadcast on CBS. 
Contraband, Congo Magic, First 
Prize - Death. 

Richard Olday
 
100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
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Henry"his 
friend, Homer, and a Dew 
fountain pen add up to a 
mountain· of grief for the 
ALDRICH FAMILY. 

Bill Bear, * 

1520 ON YOUR DIAL., 

j 

Ed Wyu * 7 P.M~ 
HAPPY ISLAND, • mythical 
land where everyone i. Dot 
on~ carefree but cClt.tic,.i1 
the locale of the fant•• tic 
ahow that brin.. the grand 
old troopeK...-back to radio 
after a v.catioD of leveral 

I:a::~{~~~·=_.~::t_:= 
~A~;l~~lo" own JERRr_ 

n. Ltae Buger* 
6:38 P. M. The Maakad 

~;:;:m:: ~~e.tJ~:y o:te~d· 
Silver, to I.ve the Iheriff 
from beinl lynched. 

Gug Bulers * 
9:00 P. M. Excitingcha.. taken from authentic 
police file. net. the authori.. 
tie. another criminal and tbe 
radio audience good eater
taimpent. 

Silv.r Liliag * 
11:30 P. M. A program 
of lubtle grace that brinp 
reluation and peaceful re
flection to a hectic day with 
Fred Dampier readina the 
world', finelt poetry... 
Norman Wullen provide. the 
musical backgrounds. 

8:55 P. M. A brief but 
complete reoJiew of the last 
minute 'De.. bulletins from 
the home and battIe fronts. 

Goveraor Dewe, * 
9:30 P. M., The Re. 
pnblican cuadidate for Presl.· 
deftt states bi' policiea ••• 
natioaal ad International ••• 
~y~n addre.. from ~ouis~J1e. 

Dr. Ed.ad Ezra 
Da, * 3:00P.'M. , 
Cornell University'a famed· 
president i, first prominent 
gueat on "Victory F. O. B.'· 
Fall seriel. 

FEBRUARY, 1986 THE ILL 
TAPESPOND7NTS:Send in your wants 
and we'll run them here for at 
least two months. 
FOR SALE:Commercial VHS - 1 copy 
of each: If you Knew Susie-$15. plus 
post. Its a Joke Son-$15. plus Post. 
Mary Poppins-$20. plus post. All 
played twice. 

Edward J. Carr
 
216 Shaner St.
 
Boyertown, PA 19512
 

P.S. Also many 16" transcriptions.
 
Most $6.50 ea. send SASE for list.
 
FOR SALE: Subscriptions now avail 

able for new, bi-monthly, hero-pulp

fanzine GOLDEN PERIS. Depts. in
 
each issue will include a Radio
 
Roundup column (consisting of a re

view of 1 episode of an OTR series).
 
a Dark Shadows column, & much, much
 
more. Issues #1 & 2 are out.
 
Issue #3 in January. $3.00/sample
 
copy. $18. for 6 issues. Make
 
chuck out to Howard Hopkins. editor.
 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanet, NY 10954
 

WANTED: I will purc hase on cassettes 
most shows of Roy Rogers, Charlie 
Chan, Hopalong Cassidy and Sherlock 
Holmes. 

Chuck Wheeler
 
1537 Berwin Avenue
 
Kettering, OH 45429
 

WANTED, Christmas programs taped off 
your local OTR station with the hosts 
comments if possible. Will recipro
cate with same type programming off 
my local station, or will pay for 
tape. Please use both channels. 

Phil Scott
 
Apt. 123
 
601 Four Mile Rd.
 
Alex, VA 22305
 

WANTED: Cape Cod Radio Mystery Shows 
(N.P.R.) on reel or cassettes. Will 
buy or will trade equal time from my 
catalog. VGT or E only please. 

H. Edgar Cole II
 
POBox 3509
 
Lakeland, FL 33802
 

WANTED:ON CASSETTE- The following 
CBS Tarzan shows. 
Cathedral in theCongo,lO/11/52 
City of Sleep, 10/18/52 
Small Packages 11/1/52 
Adventures on the Road to 

Timbuctu 11/8/52 
Strange Island 11/15/52 
Hunter's Gury 11/29/52 
Congo Christmas 12/20/52 
Siemba Hodari 2/28/53 
Volcano of the Sun 3/14/53

Also, the following Tarzan not 
broadcast on CBS. 
Contraband. Congo Magic, First 
Prize - Death. 

Richard Olday
 
100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster. NY 14086
 

STRATED PRESS PAGE ELEVEN 
WANTED: Radio theatre fans inter

ested in forming a local club in
 
the San Francisco Bay Area. WRite
 

Ray Faraday Nelson
 
333 Ramona Avenue
 
El Cerrito, CA 94530
 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel 

$1.50 per month; 1800' reel - $1.25
 
per month; 1200' reel - $1.00 per
 
month; cassette and records - $.50
 
per month; video cassette - $1.25
 
per month. PSBtgge must be inclu

ded with all orders and here are
 
the rates: F~r the USA and APO 

$.60 for one reel, 35t for each
 
additional reel; 35¢ for each aass

ette and record; 75t for each video
 
tape.
 
CANADIAN BRANCH:Rental rates are
 
the same as above, but in Canadian
 
funds. Postage: Reels 1 or 2
 
tapes $1.50; 3 or 4 tapes $1.75.
 
Cassetes - 1 or 2 tapes $.65; for
 
each additional tape, add 25t.
 

REFERENCE LIBRARY, A reference lib
rary exists for members. Memo~rs 
should have received a library
list of materials with their mem-, 
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $2.00 to cover 
rental, postage, and packaging. 
.Flease include $l.OOfor other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy

materials and return the originals 
to yoti. See address on page 2. 

Editor's 
DESK 

JIl"\:: ~'=. 
·-~h·,·"·"·_,,,,,~,,;\'i~:"_,! ~ 

We normalJlY do not run ads in 
the I.P., however, since the .ad on 
page/Jrarrived too late for inclu
sion in our last issue of MEMORIES, 
we decided to run it here rather-. 
than hold it for next fall's MEMORIES. 

If you do not normally read
 
page 2 because the information is
 
always the same, you might want to
 
check out page 2 this month for a
 
few different items.
 

See you next month. 

~ived by his wife 
Bughler, Heather 
~nectad~ , N_Y. 
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"A TECHNICAL GUIDE TO COLLECTING
 I J,~ 1/ , c.....cOLD TIME RADIO PROGRAMS" 

I consider myself a serious OTR 
collector. In addition to coclect
ing programs, I am always on the 
lookout for books on OTR. Although
it is small in appearance, only 64 
pages, "A TECHNI CAL GUIDE TO COLLECT
1NG OLD TIME RADIO PROGRAMS" by Bob 
Burnham of BRC Productions, P.O. 
Box 39522, Redford Michigan,48239
0522, (an OTRC Member( is well worth 
the $7.50 to both new and veteran 
OTR collectors. It contributors in
clude Joe Webb, Gene Bradford, Terry
Salmonson, Jack shugg, Andy Blatt '
and Jay Hickerson, a sort of Who's 
Who at the Newark Convention. 

A beginner would learn about 
the History of OTR collection and 
trading, the advantages and dis
advantages of both cassette and reel 
to reel collection, recording for
mats, double speeding, double track
ing, equipment maintenance, editing 
and logs.

One might learn about various 
OTR clubs and publications and their 
addresses, recommended sources for 
blank recording tape and supplies
with addresses and phone numbers, 
the different brands of rRel to reel I 

tape equipment used for OTR, disc 
dubbing services, equipment and 
supplies, OTR dealers and suppliers, 
and a directory of OTR collectors. I BtI1I1a:f.-- fer WIlAQ...4 ,.. "- 'D' AD41. _ -raW DIehl

"A TECHNICAL GUIDE TO COLLECTING .. ,. .....__rt<. 

OLD TIME RADIO PROGRAMS" well deserves cmcAGO, 12.--jII')-Tbo pop- In ,..b lll.. tumllDre., A laWn 
a spot on your OTR bookshelf next _llyof Am<I& Andy, bIDe. t... 1Iouch In one day .... .,...led 

to WIXIE WONDERLAND, TUNE IN YESTER=. ;;:uo ......110... hu. - Beotcl> ~.i:. =,J: ;:.n:.._ 
DAY and HIS TYPEWRITER GREW SPURS. ~ scctch tIa k BlII Bill tried 10. The - 

BRC P~oductions also has pre- ODe of Amerlea';"'" ou~· '= ~-:=.~~~r.::I": 
mium equalJ.zed OTR programs on :'.'ill:",:~::..nn':'''''=':;h =..... balJetmuolctromPa..I....I..n 
cassette and reel to reel. The ..... In • Utile town In ,..brut&. •~u:.':':t~:: DeUlah. 

pri ces are as follows. Reels. $15 ::~~tth~=.,~f&~ er, aiuI::m lol. him whal th.,-"='" 
new Scotch, $10 used Ampex, Cassettes lIeS. or ...4o _ to _In.... Hay - him two • ...., Idr~ 

$6 each. ::,"';":..~==.,·:=,.n= '": XPfC[,... __ &l 

For catalogs send $3. to the .... 1~ BIll,... IIOnl In Dumfries, ButIn... ".b.... the reIaY.t&ilnll tar 

above address. ~~he.ttn~_tonceoe4~:..~ =7=~Frank C. Boncore cu_ by BOrrte..... _I of be- jobs. WhaD Interwlred nu110 ........
 

REMINDER. Mr. Dealer, I want to :~~,,=,. r.:. 'I: ~ ~::.:~~..:":j.:bo~.: 
hear from you.' What makes you lo .. :'IndlL PI1>aIIy.: _:·he..... . 
unique? What can you do to help to tho Unit'" Btatee .... - tor~'.:;''ln~~== 
members of the OTRC? Tell me about .... .,hen they ..... _.". B."..,. OD 

Your catalogs. Tell me about your- =hl~'l~.:'"ha:= .....~D~ 
self, your buesiness etc. etc. I (circa 1943). The GREAT GILDERSLEEVE llng both u the announcer &nd~6 
will tell our readers about you. had a nephe.... named Leroy .•• remember? g:ff=~~:::~'-:h:! 

Contact me, Frank Boncore WALTER TETLEY 01'7 bleW uP .- A""'" 'n' Andy be-

38 - 15Th St. . , '~ ...~~~~ waN 
Buffalo, NY 14213 ,..... '1' wnere th.,- f1rlIt; ..... Inlo lb. .,; 

PH. ('(16) 886-3966 ';'E =~~':y"":.":":::"n.;.:::.dy;:,, 
after 8:00 p.m. EST.- _ -;i~, l"t-~!"". ,."'~ t;o.ftn_.th..l:t:8tUft I')n the 

'< - ,1&, NBC eha1n, h1a vcree was eOOOden.11 
hSshb' Important to their comIc-strtp
presentations. 80 he tl!I stm & P8J1, of 
their rad10 caree:I"8, staned In January, 

TONIGHT AT t ...WHAM 
19:15. '
 

Ha1 IIDlOtea I. briar pipe, W!!US lJIrht
 
clothes lUI the :rearround, and b&!lp't 
dopned I. slove for 10 yean. So doee 
a BcotcluDan weather m1d.~t WIn. 
tera. 

To the question: "Are yOU m.rrlec1," 
be -.nrwen with a l~ froID Amc. an'An..: 

"Check and. double checkl" 

J!jC:REEN DIRECTOR-S'. ~ PL"AYHOUSE 
fRESENTED EVERY fRIDAY BY "ICA VICIOR 

.. 
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REEL-LV SPEA~'~G 
all,Christmas and New Years Day
 

are now past and everyone can relax
 
a litt.e That means more time to
 

willlisten to some of my favorite shows
 
and taping a lot of new ones. Over
 and r 
the holidays we were working day start 
and night at our liquor store, since cass€! 
one of our clerks took sick. We order 
didn't have time to train a new one 
so Pat, my wife, and myself split I wil 
his shift ourselves. Well anyway, libra 
the reason I mentioned this is to me.
 
explain, that is the reason I was
 
a little late in mailing out the
 
cassettes and reels the members have
 * requested. I've written many times Abefore about members keeping the
 
reels an0 cassettes over the 30 day
 1. .. l 
time limit. In the future, the 2 ..• 2 
offending member will have to pay 3... S 
for the extra time the reels are 4••• V 
kept, before I can mail another 5· .. \'1 
order to him. At the last Club SPINmeeting this was discussed and the t., Thdecision was to charge for the time B. Pithe reel and cassettes are kept. C. ThReally, its not fair for some members D. Thto keep them 2 and 3 months while E. Fiother members have to wait. Another
 
thing is the postage. The member
 '1'HEMB 
must pay the postage both ways. 1. Ch 
That is the rule also. This last 2. Mr 
month a long time member requested 3, My 
4 reels. I sent him 2 because the 4. Es 
other 2, another member has had 5. Ju 
since November. If the requesting 6. Th 
members had sent an alternate list 7. '1' 
I could have sent him 4 reels. We 8. I
 
now have over 500 reels and nearly
 9. Th 
as many cassettes beside the 90 plus 10. S 
records in the club library. Thanks 
to a lot of members who rather then 
seno the reels and cassettes send 
in a 00nations for each reel and 
cassette they borrow. Our new cat
alog has only been out for a few 
months and already we are planning 
to revise it. So once more, please 
be patient and as soon as possible 
we'll hav the new catalog supplement 
in the mail.' 

I'm sure that all our club mem
bers are aware of our expansion into 
VCR video cassettes; all radio show 
types or radio related. If you have 
a VCR - VHS type, why not borrow one 
of the clubs video and donate one to 
the club instead of renting it. Th~t 

I 
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, 
REEL-LV SPEAIt'I~G 

Christmas and New Years Day 
are now past and everyone can relax 
a litt.e That means more time to 
listen to some of my favorite shows 
and taping a lot of new ones. Over 
the holidays we were working day
and night at our liquor store, since 
one of our clerks took sick. We 
didn't have time to train a new one 
so Pat, my wife, and myself split 
his shift ourselves. Well anyway.
the reason I mentioned this is to 
explain, that is the reason I was 
a little late in mailing out the 
cassettes and reels the members have 
requested. I've written many times 
before about members keeping the 
reels ano cassettes over the 30 day 
time limit. In the future, the 
offending member will have to pay
for the extra time the reels are 
kept, before I can mail another 
order to him. At the last Club 
meeting this was discussed and the 
decision was to charge for the time 
the reel and cassettes are kept.
Really, its not fair for some members 
to keep them 2 and 3 months while 
other members have to wait. Another 
thing is the postage. The member 
must pay the postage both ways.
That is the rule alSO. This last 
month a long time member requested
4 reels. I sent him 2 because the 
other 2, another member has had 
since November. If the requesting
members had sent an alternate list 
I could have sent him 4 reels. We 
now have over 500 reels and nearly 
as many cassettes beside the 90 plus 
records in the club library. Thanks 
to a lot of members who rather then 
send the reels and cassettes send 
in a donations for each reel and 
cassette they borrow. Our new cat
alog has only been out for a few 
months and already we are planning 
to revise it. So once more, please 
be patient and as soon as possible 
we'll hav the new catalog supplement 
in the mail.' 

I'm sure that all our club mem
bers are aware of our expansion into 
VCR video cassettes; all radio show 
types or radio related. If you have 
a VCR - VHS type, why not borrow one 
of the clubs video and donate one to 
the club instead of renting it. Th~t 

way we can expand the new club VCR 
library. Remember, now our club 
library has something for everyone. 
As of this writing we don't own a 
VHS but sure as shootin, bet your 
boots, we'll be having one soon. 
The thing that is holding me back 
is the lack of room for another 
collection. Besides my own record 
collection, reel-to-reel, cassette 
collection, I have the club's record, 
reel, cassette and now the video 
collection. 

iV!a,ybe I can get my VHS after 
all, because	 Linda DeCecco 

32 Shenandoah Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14220 

will be taking over the cassette 
and record library next month. So 
start:ng the 1st of February, all 
cassettes and records are to be 
ordered and returned to Linda. 

Thanks Linda, I needed that: 
I will still have the reel-to-reel 
library so keep ordering reels from 
me. 

Till next time, good listenting
Francis Edward Bark 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ANSWERS TO QUIZ ON PAGE 

1 ... U 6.•. Y
 
2 ••• Z 7 R
 
3 S 8 Q
 
4 V 9 ••. T
 
5 W 10 ... X
 

SPIN-OFFS. 
t. The Rudy Vallee Sho 
B. Fibber McGee & Molly 
C. The Rudy Vallee Show 
D. The Edgar	 Bergen/Charlie McCarthy 
E. Fibber McGee and Molly 

THEMES. 
1. Challenge	 of the Yukon(Sgt.Preston)
2. Mr.Keen,Tracer of Lost Persons 
3. My Friend	 Irma 
4. Escape
5. Just Plain Bill 
6. The Henry Morgan ShoW 
7. The FBI in Peace and War 
8. I Love a Mystery
9. The Phil Harris/Alice Faye ShoW 
10. Sherlock Holmes 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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"25 WORDS OR MORE" 

Jack Armstrong, Jack Armstrong, 
the All American Boy. Reme':!ber, have 
mon get you a couple boxes of Wheaties 
and start on the Jack Armstrong
training program tomorrow. That's 
what the announcer told the radio 
listeners. Last week J borrowed 
4 cassettes from my buddy Ed Coons. 
I couldn't wait to hear them. It 
was almost like being a kid again, 
listening to the radio after school 
and hearing about the alligator ring 
that glowed in the dark. Well I was 
so engrossed in the show that I had 
my wife buy a box of Wheaties the 
next day. Not just the small box, 
but the giant size no lesS. When I 
sat down at the table for my bre~:
fast asking what's for breakfast 
honey? Bang, she pl~nked down a 
huge bowl of Wheaties and sliced 
bananas in front of me. Here you 
are kid, east your "Breakfast of 
Champions" she ordered me. But I 
don't want Wheaties now hon, I said, 
I want bacon and egges with hash 
browns and toast. Yesterday you 
wanted Wheaties, now you've got'um
ugh-to salty I said I can't eat this 
they taste awful. You wanted them, 
now eat them she said. Then I 
really felt like a kid with my mother 
telling me to eat the cereal like 
way back when I was a kid. I fell 
for the commercial years ago for 
many products and here I am a grand
father, and wow, I got stuck again. 
So I ate my Wheaties the whole darn 
box; it took me a week to do it. 
Boy I'll tell you never again from 
now on I stick to bacon and eggs.
I don't care whether Jack Armstrong 
ate them or not. Has anybody got 
Tapes of Terry and the Pirates? 

Francis Edward Bork 
In the late 1960's I attended 

the wedding of my cousin Albert. At 
the reception that followed I struck 
up a conversation with a portly 
college kid who collected comic 
books. His name was Charlie Seeley. 
He said his mother wanted him to get
rid of the books and he didn't know 
what to do with them. I graciously 
said that I would be glad to take 
them off his hands. Well, about a 
week later, Chuck dropped off about 
100 comic books, which included 
complete runs of all the early Marvel 
comics. (It should be noted that 
Chuck kept all numbers 1-3 neatly 
punched in a three ring notebook. )
After reading the books I traded 
them for 50 reels of OTR programs. 
I then called Chuck and told him 
he was part owner of an OTR collec
~ion. The little fellow became con
fused and &sked What an OTR was. After 
a brief explanation he became very 
~nthused and was hooked for life. 

We kept our joint collection for 
about 12 years, and then split	 up 
over 600 four track reels. 

It was an interesting 12 years 
working with Chuck and being one of 
the founders of the OTRC, but in all 
candor I just couldn't keep up with 
Chuck's pace in the fast lane. To
day I am semi-retired from collect
ing OTR programs and now just sit 
near the fireplace and listen to I 
Love a Mystery and dream of past 
adventures. 

Peter Bellanca 
Grand Island. NeW York 
I first became interested in 

old time radio when a local radio 
station started playing Shadow and 
Lone Ranger programs in 1964. Since 
I was still listening to network 
radio dramas at the time of their 
demise in 1962, I was very pleased 
to see the -return of radio drama. 
By dialing around, I sometimes was 
able to receive OTR programs from 
as far away as KMOX, St. Louis 
(The Green Hornet), but it wasn't 
until the early 1970's when Radiola 
and other record companies started 
releasing OTR programs on records 
that I was able to start collecting 
programs. My collection of records 
and tapes has now grown to over 7,000 
programs. and hopefully will continue 
to grow for many more years. 

Richard Olday 
Lancaster, New York 

It's hard to tell exactly when 
what we call old time radio really 
began. The late twenties is the 
safest guess. And, as we know it 
old time radio died in 1962, a ' 
victim of television, that one
eyed cyclops that invaded our liv
ing rooms. 

That pa'rticular form of radio, 
which to US is now so dear, lasted 
about thirty-five years and is	 now 
what we call it's "Golden Age." The 
shows broadcast during that period 
are the backbone, the foundation, 
the real nitty-gritty of what our 
hobby is all about. These shows 
are gone, probably never to be	 re
vived to their former stature,	 never 
to be duplicated in later times	 with 
any sort of succeSS. They may be 
gone but they are not forgotten	 by 
any means.

ThankS to the miracle of re
cording and the affection of OTR 
fans, these showS will be around 
for a long while to come. They have 
become a part of Americana. We may 
not be able to ress~rect th~ show~ 

FEBRUARY, 1986 
Old time radio for 

nostalgia. I was born 
me is pure

of radio.
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I love
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in 1925 and 
grew up during the hey day 
In the afternoon, When I came 
from school, I could, and did, 
ten to Jack Armstrong, Bobby 
and Little Orphan Annie. 
evening the family gathered around 
the radio (there was only one 
house in those days) and listen to 
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, 
Fred Allen, Edgar Bergen and 
of the dramas such as Lux 
Theater (I can't leave out 
Ranger). And on Saturday mornings, 
it was not complete without Let's 
Pretend. .... Now I just dabble in the hobby. 
Once in a While, I will listen to 
old radio shows. I will buy 
shos just for old times sqke. 
going to the Old Time Radio 
tion once a year because it is 
much fun. My real nostalgic love 
revolves around the pulp magazines. 
That is why I am a subscriber to the 
Illustrated Press. They reprint 
some of the stories from the pulps. 
WiSh I had a Wheaties Box top to 
send in. 

Albert Tonik 
Dresher, Pennsylvania 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

lJ"dthe NBCNetworkbut we can keep thelr memorleS	 allve, 
a heritage to generations yet to come. 

Robert Davis
 
Buffalo, New York
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We kept our joint collection for
 
atout 12 years, and then split up
 
over 600 four track reels.
 

It was an interesting 12 years 
working with Chuck and being one of 
the founders of the OTRC, but in all 
candor I just couldn't keep up with 
Chuck's pace in the fast lane. To
day I am semi-retired from collect
ing OTR programs and now just sit 
near the fireplace and listen to I 
Love a Mystery and dream of past 
adventures. 

Peter Be11anca
 
Grand Island. New York
 
I first became interested in 

old time radio when a local radio 
station started playing Shadow and 
Lone Ranger programs in 1964. Since 
I was still listening to network 
radio dramas at the time of their 
demise in 1962, I was very pleaser 
to see the -return of radio drama. 
By dialing around, I sometimes was 
able to receive OTR programs from 
as far away as KMOX, St. Louis 
(The Green Hornet), but it wasn:t 
until the early 1970's when Rad~ola 
and other record' companies started 
releasing OTR programs on record~ 
that I was able to start collect~ng 
programs. My collection of records

000 and tapes has now grown t? over 7 1 
programs. and hopefully w~ll cont~nue 
to grow for many more years. 

Richard Olday

Lancaster, New York
 

It's hard to tell exactly when
 
what we call old time radio really

began. The late twenties is the
 
safest guess. And, as we know it,
 
old time radio died in 1962, a
 
victim of television, that one

eyed cyclops that invaded our liv

ing rooms.
 

That paTticular form of radio, 
which to us is now so dear, ~asted 
about thirty-five years and ~s now 
what we call it's "Golden Age." The 
shows broadcast during that period 
are the backbone, the foundation, 
the real nitty-gritty of what our 
hobby is all about. These shows 
are gone, probably never to be re
vived to their former statu~e. ne~er 

... 
to be duplicated in later t~mes w~th 
any sort of success. They may be 
gone but they are not forgotten by 
any means. f I. 

ThankS to the mi~cle 0 re
cording and the affect~on of OTR
 
fans these shows will be around
 
for ~ long while to c?me. They have
 
become a part of Amer~cana. We may


ble to ressurect the shows 
not be a k p their memories alive,
but w~ can ee rations yet to come. 
a her~tage to g~ne
 

Robert Dav~S
 
Buffalo, New York
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Old time radio for me is pure 

nostalgia. I was born in 1925 and 
grew up during the hey day of radio. 
In the afternoon, when I came home 
from school, I could, and did, lis 
ten to Jack Armstrong, Bobby Benson 
and Little Orphan Annie. In the 
evening the family gathered around 
the radio (there was only one in the 
house in those days) and listen to 
Bing Crosby. Bob Hope, Jack Benny, 
Fred Allen, Edgar Bergen and some 
of the dramas such as Lux Radio 
Theater (I can't leave out the Lone 
Ranger). And on Saturday mornings,
it was not complete without Let's 
Pretend. 

Now I just dabble in the hobby. 
Once in a while, I will listen to 
old radio shows. I will buy a few 
shos just for old times sqke. I love 
going to the Old Time Radio Conven
tion once a year because it is so 
much fun. My real nostalgic love 
revolves around the pulp magazines. 
That is why I am a subscriber to the 
Illustrated Press. They reprint 
some of the stories from the pulps.
Wish I had a Wheaties Box top to 
send in. 

Albert Tonik 
Dresher, Pennsylvania 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

. 
"Tops" in musical entertainment... , 

~SA,:!;~.~!:'~~~~rD ' 

THE KING'S MEN 
Americ.a', finest quartet 

SAIDENGERG AND REGNER 
brilliant t.'o-piano arrangemel'lfl 

THE WESTINGHOUSE 
CHORUS 

uncle,the c1fl'Ktion oflen Darby 
Brought to you .wry Mofte:tay. 
Weclnescloy • F.riclay ....e&. 

WAGE 
10:15 P. M., E.W.T. 
PlESI!JrlTtD !Y WESnNGHOUSI 
I'll. IIlel1..r of radio bl'Olldcatlilll 

.3//~/'7''1 

GET
 
4000 
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75th ANNIVERSARY
0' tb. flirtb of ,It. "'.phon. _I 

WSYR 9P.M. SlaI/lWI 

-. 

FREE" 
YES, THAT'S RIGHT!!!
 

WITH OUR CELEBRITY HOME AOORESS KIT, YOU "ILL HAVE OVER 4000
 

ADDRESSES OF THE WJORLD"S MOST FAMOUS PEOPLE---PEOPLE WJHQ WILL
 

SEND YOU A VALUABLE AUTOGRAPHED PICTURE FREE!!!
 

FREE---JUST FOR THE ASKING!!!
 

ALSO INCLUOEO IS A MANUAL "ITH OOZENS OF HINTS ON HO" TO "RITE 

FOR BEST RESULTS IN OBTAINING YOUR FREE PICTURES. YOU "ILL 

ALSO RECEIVE A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO SCENE, 

COLLECTORS NE"SLETTER. THIS IS A $8.00 VALUE, 

SEPARATELY.
 

ORDER TODAy AND GET THE ENTIRE KIT, PLUS SCENE
 

BONUS!!!
 

LISTING OF OVER 70MAGAZINES THAT "ILL SENO YOU 

INCLUDED WI TH EACH ORDER! 

SAMPLE LIST ANO MORE INFORMATION FOR S.A.S.E 

KIT ONLY--$IO.OO 

SENO YOUR OROER TO: 

THE AUTOGRAPH 

IF PURCHASEO 

FOR ONLY $1.4.00!!! 

A FREE SUBSCRIPTION 

Waterfall Enterprises 
1111 Clairmont. J·1 
Dept· oTR 
Decatur, GA 30030--
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